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1N OUR 79th YEAR

Crazed Father Kills Four
Of Five Children, Shotgun

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon,...21_1958

'Texas Gas Applies
For Expansions

'Work Begins
On North
ourth Street

State Is Allocated
Funds For Education

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Faubus Claims N.A.A.C.P
Originated Board Suit

WASHINGTON UPI — Texas
FRANKFORT UPI — Congress
Gas Transmis.sion Corp of Owhas allocated Kentucky $797,851
ensboro, Ky., has applied to their
in its program to build a program
SPARTA, Mich. (UPI) — A mewing that little . Michele was Federal Power Commission for
of public education to meet the
authority
to build natural gas
crazed father, enraged because dead.
needs of the nuclear and space
transmiss
ion facilities in seven
his wife filed a suit for separaage, but it isn't to be had just
Roberts started to search the
tion, killed four of his five chil- house, which he said was "a states at an estimated cost of
Work has been started by the for the taking.
$20,169,638.
dren early today and then set shambles."
The money is the first of some
.The proposal included 126 miles state highway department on a
fire to Ms filth-littered home.
15 million dollars that should be
He found one of the children of pipeline loops, an increase
section of North Fourth street,
of
"They are better off dead than dead between two of the beds
availaole to the state from the
9,040 horsepower in existing com- between
W a lnut and Olive
living in that rat's nest," Orland and two others lying dead :in
federal government for education
presser stations, construction of streets
"Willer told officers who ar- separate beds. Then, Orland Jr.
—ill porposes in the next four
an 1,800 horsepower compressor
The construction involves the
rested him.
years, but most of it has to be
stirred and said, "Hey, cop: dad- station and the addition of misL replacement of a
culvert
like matched in some part at least.
The heeds of the four children dy did this."
cellanous equipMent to the pre- structure under the street, which
The funds are to be used for
were blown into tiny Pieces by
Police arrived and extinguished sent system.
•
is also a state and Federal High- improvem
ent of education in four
the shotgun blasts fired at close the fire. A few moments later
The new facilities will be lo- way.
a
By JO WILLIAMS
directions: loans to able but nerange as they slept.
sheriff's patrol car found Mc- cated in Louisiana, Arakansas,
For many months the condition edy students; a program
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
25,000 brave young men in Blue
to idenA fifth child, Orland Jr., 8, Millan in a semi-conscious con- Misissippi, Kentucky, Indiana,1
Have you ever experienced a
1- of the culvert has been called tify the more
United Press International
and Gray stood at close quarters
able studenee and
escaped by playing dead after dition in his parked car, about linois and Tennessee.
day
that
seemed
be
to
wrong
dangerous, since all the soil be- guide them in secondary educaLEXINGTON UPI — Arkan- and fought and died until the
his father fired at him but miss- a mile from his home.
Texas Gas proposed an expan- tween the paving
from
the
beginning
everythin
,
g sas Gov. Great E. Faubus said beautiful little Antietam River
and the ground tion, strengthing instruction in
ed.
goes wrong and you finally reach today he believes the suit filed ran red with their blood."
Authorities said McMillan first sion of its existing storage facil- beneath it, has
been washed mathematics, science and languThe dead children were Ronald admitted the killings, then denied ities at the Oaktown and Alford
the
conclusio
n
that perhaps you In U. S. District Court seeking a
away. Only the strength of the ageet and upgrading vocational
This morning's business session
William, 7; Bonnie Jane, 6; Rich- it.'
fields in Indiana and the Dixie pavement
has held up the heavy educational to the new technical Just should hese stayed in bed? declaration of. the rights of. the included a round table discussion
ard, 22 months, and Michele
and
Hickory
SchoOlfie
And
lds in Ken- traffic over the
then, all of a sudden some- Little Rock School Board was on highway problems with an
McMillan, who .was still being
levells between schools and enculvert.
Yvonne, 10 months old.
thing extremely nice happens and pre-National Association for the address by Bertram D. Tallamy.
questioned six hours after the tucky. •
Workmen appeared on the ineering colleges.
"Hey cop, look what my daddy midnight slayings, told county
you decide the world is a pretty advancement of colored people. federal highway- acitninistrater;
scene yesterday to begin tearing
Theis year's funds include $77,did," Orland Jr., said as Deputy prosecutor tSuart Hoffius
President Eisenhov..,
The school board filed the suit
he did01 was critaway the road bed and the pres- 472 for the student loan program. nice place after all.
Sheriff Eli. Roberts, the first n't remember anything from
Yesterday was just such a day to find out if it can lease the iezed Tuesday by Clement for.
the
ent culvert. It will be replaced The money must be matched by
officer on the scene, entered the time he left his brother's
home
with a strong concrete culvert the participating colleges at 10 for me and I would like to share four high schools in Little Rock not attending the conference.
this "nice thing that happened" to private school corporations
bedroom where three of the until officers brought him
-This nation is faced with its
and repaved.
cents to the dollar. Students may
to the
with you. I was out at Johnson's without being neld in contempt of most serious domestic problem
victirns lay.
county jail in Grand Rapids.
The stream, one of two in the borrow up to $1.000' a year or
Grocery to pick up Mr. Jessie's Federal Court rulings in the Lit- since the Civil War," Clements
"He killed my brothers and
Pigorsh said first degree murcity, which flows from West to $5,000 in all, .and must repay the
weekly advertisement when I tle Rock school integration cases. said. "Yet the President is up in
sister," the tittle boy told Rob- der charges w ould
The Murray Lions Club had the
be filed
East, continues from under loans, which carry three per cent noticed an
attractive lady shoptheir regular meeting on Tues- the
erts. "He tried to kill me but I against the father.
Faubus, attending the Southern Newport with Sherman Adams
street and flaws under the interest, within 12 years after ping in the store.
I had seen her Governors' Conference here, said, trying to decide how Adams
Pllayed dead. He thought he killleaving school. A student also can
Mrs. McMillan was hospitaliz- day night, September 23, 1958, Calloway County
Lumber Comearlier and understood that she "this suit was prepared by Thur- should bow out of office."
ed me, too."
ed in state of shock with cuts at Goshen Methodist church. The pany and finally
work off the loan by becoming a
finds Its way
and her husband were living in good Marshall executive secre- -Clements accused the President
invocation was given by the pasVeteran police officers were on her face.
teacher, at 10 per cent a year.
to the Clark's River.
Murray, following his retirement. tary of NAACP and was given to of 'evading his responsibilities in
shocked at the condition in which
For
strnegthe
ning
A deputy sheriff said a 20- tor Bro. Hoyt Owens.
the
science,
While work is going on at the
She is one of those friendly look- Daisy Bates Arkansas state chair- the South's integration crisis by
Henry Metzger gave the folthey found the McMillan home. gauge shotgun. loaded with
Mathemat
ics
and
language
prolocation, traffic is being diverted
one lowing statistics
ing people who makes one want man of NAACP who gave it to vacationing at Newport, R. I., inon 'Lions in fore"It was littered with debris," shell, was in McMillan's car.
around the block on North Fifth grams Kentucky has been alloted to become acquainted with her.
The ign countries:
school superintendent Virgil Blo: steall-11S being with the southern
Lions are. repreone officer said. "I've never seen deputy said McMillan
$448.226
to
build
improve
or
apparently sented in 91 countries
street.
I did just that.
som to file. -That is my informa- governors.
or Geoanything like it."
classrooms: shops, laboratories
wanted to kill himself but "probWhen
introduce
I
d
myself
to tion, and I believe it is true."
graphical locations making a toad other facilities, this money
Orland Jr., was in fair condi- ably didn't have enough
nerve." tal of 13,261 clubs with a total
her, she said she was Mrs. D. J.
The governor expressed an
be matched dollar for dollar
tion at a Grand Rapids hospital
Leitch.
After
a
Very pleasant con- opinion that the suit filed by
of over 579,600 members.
the school districts receiving
today.
versation
with
Mrs. Leitch, she Blossom and the schoolboard was
S. V. Foy introduced the speak",,MoMillan's wife, 34-year old
took me out to her car to meet unnecessary.
er of the evening who was YanUnder this same program the
Edith, told police her husband,
Mr.
Leitch,
who, like his wife,
dal Wrather. Wrather spoke on
He said, "This is a matter that
whom ese divorced and re-marThe first twe hour session of state Department of Education is a lovely person to know. Waitthe subject of the Clarks River
is not before the Federal Courts.
$26,653 for administration of
ried about eight years ago, beat
the Baste Leaderehip Training Sets
LOUTISVIII AF (UPI) — Bert water shed for. the East fork
ing in the car also was the third This .bears out my contention that
of
the program, the funds to be "member
her severely.
course for new Murray Girl
Combs, candidate for the Demo- Clarks River.
" of the family. This was the school board is more interestmatched after the first year; and
She said she escaped and ran cratic nomination for
governor,
Guests for the evening were: Scout Leaders was held today a: $30.953 for 10—year loans to non- the Leitch's handsome seven year ed in getting its own plan impleto the home of a neighbor, Ray- said Tuesday that an
extension A. L.- Hurkeen, Burrus Waters of The Girl Scout Cabin. This course profit private schools, at interest old black French poodle, "Tig". mented than in the welfare of the
mond Bitely, to call police.
She also makes a warm impres- people of the district."
of jobless pay benefits an addi- Flint, Mich., Alec Hughes of Bir- is a 18 hour course.
of one fourth of one per cent a
Kent County Shenif Arnold tional 13 weeks 'in all
sion, her good grooming being
llwo of the thre4 trials set for
The Training Course is being Aar.
Faubus said he was in contact
hkehhood mingham, Ala., B. F. Scherffius
Pigorsh quoted her as crying would not cost the
accented with a red ribbon and wifti his attorneys by telephone this we.fic in the September term
given by Mrs. Arlo Sprunger
employers of and George Lily.
The
state
departme
also
nt
was
"My husband is beating me." the state one penny."
Plans have been completed for and Mrs. James Garland. who alloted $107,668 for the identifi- red beret which hold her long, last night. and had intended to of court were postponed until a
meighbors who saw her run to
Combs added he "firmly be- the annual Lions Club light bulb are Volunteer Trainers of Lead- cation and guidance program, to curly hair back from her face.
make a hurried trip to Little later date. One was a civil case,
istely's house said she screamed lieves that before
Although Mr. and Mrs. Leitch Rock, but decided later to stay and will probably be tried one
1963, Congress sale which will be on Tuesday ers for the Murray Girl Scout be matched dollar for dollar afare not from Kentucky originally, for the remainder of the confer- day next week, according to offi"He's after me. He's been chok- will take steps
Organization.
ter the first year; and $106,1719
to 'forgive' each night. October 14, 1958.
ing me."
state the money obtained under
The Arms of the Training for upgrading vocational educa (she is from Ohio and he is a ence, which ends today. He will cials in the circuit court clerk's
Roberts arrived and t a Iked the federal grant."
course are, for the Scout Leaders lion, also to be matched 50-5G. native of Canada) they have start home by automobile today. office.
with Mrs. MelViilaln who said
With the 13 Dixie governors
The other case was one inA surplus in the federal unto have a satisfying group ex- In this case the state will get lived in Kentucky prior to this.
He has been associated with the scheduled to go into their final, volving three youths
she was afraid to go back to employment insurance
on a morals
perience with their girls, to begin credit for its share in the existtax collecT.
V.
and
A.
was
office
manager
her house. But the two of them tions he explained
closed session at 12:30 p. m. charge. This case has been movto underhand and enjoy their ing program
, makes such
Kentucky
at
Dam
Gilbertsat
went to the home and walked congressional action
speculation on the choice of a ed up to the February term bepossible and Monday's complete record fol- jobs, to receive knowledge of
vine from 1939 to 1942. The Le- chairman had narrowed to three
past the dovsnstairs crib, nut feasible.
lows:
cause some of the witnesses are
skills and confidence needed to
itchs
have
lived
in
several
states of them—James P. Coleman of in the army and will not
Census
Scouts,
35
The Prestonsburg attorney
be,
do their jobs well.
and following their retirement, Mississippi. Orval E. Faubus of
Adult Beds
available ,until that time.
criticized Gov. A. B. Chandler
65
•i•
The new leaders taking the
they moved to Gulf Port, Florida. Arkansas and J. Caleb Beggs
of
Emergency Beds
r`
1
civil
A
for not calling a special session
case,
R. R. Parker vs.
30
training course are Mrs. Ann
Mrs. Leitch said they had vaca- Deleaware.
9:30 a.m. to Monday 12:30 p.m. Doran, Marlene
of the General Assembly to
J. H. Nix, growing out of an
Hopson, Bennie
conThe Girl Scouts, Brownies and tioned there and thought they
Even here the uninvited specter automobile accident which occurPatients admitted from Friday Simmons, Pat Wallis,
sider the extension.
would
like to make Florida their of the integration issue which has
Lois Gun- their families are invited to a
,Mrs. Edgar Bibb, Rt. 1; Mrs. ning, Freda Stnith,
red late last December was heard
"Chandler has ducked more
Masa Reed Fall in-gathering at the Scout home. However, after spending haunted the conference made its
U""Od OreSS I FtterrtatiOnal
before Judge Earl Osborn on
John Harper, 801 Vine; Mrs. and Btentaie Simmons.
than one responsibility and
one
summer there, they decided presence felt.
has
Cabin
Friday
night
Septembe
r
Monday. of this week. Officials
failed to take advantage of the Maurice F. Crass, Jr., 501 Beale
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
to move back to Kentucky where
The next 4 hours of training 26 at 5:30.
The controversy surrounding stated that
Parker was awarded
The midnight map showed a funds voted by the federal Con- St.; Miss Chanssa Lynn Morgan, will be held Sept. 29 and 30 at
Each Scout will bring enough they could have alternating sea- Saubue position in the school in$650 by !he court.
deep low over the Dakotas with gress," he said. "In the mean- Rt. 1, Hardin; Master Michael 9:00 at the Girl Scout Cabin on food for
sons and be near Kentucky. Lake. tegration trouble in
her
family.
the
South
All scouts
The case of Charles and Doran 'associated cold front from time, other slates with respon- Charles Morgan, Rt. 1, Hardin; Sheep St. Anyone interested in should be
Mrs. Leitch said "We not only generally was considere
in uniform.
d detri- tha Mathis
vs. J. Wright Cole is
northern Minnesota to eastern sible and understanding gover- Alpha R. Ford, Lynn Grove; Mrs. working with the Girl Scouts
The program ends early en- like the climate in this locality, mental to his chances of being
set for tomorrow. This suit grew
but we love the people here be- nominated for the post.
Colorado. The Dakota low, in aura have seized the opportunity Prentice Overbey, Rt. 5: Mrs. please attend the next training ough for anyone
ewes"'
to
attend
the
Carmon
out
of an automobile accident
Butler, Rt. 2; Joe Hicks, session.
cause they have been so kind and
ihnjunction with a high on the to help their own people."
Coleman Then emerged as the
est/ball game
Model. Tenn.; Mrs. Burlin Woods,
which occurred two miles north
friendly to us." She said there I,kely choice because Boggs
"That means Kentucky,
st coast, is funneling warm
through Rt.
is one
of Murray in February of last
5; Mrs. Frances nutshell, Rt.
was just something shout this of three Republicans governors
air northward frier-- the Gulf its share of federal taxes. has
at
-place that drew --them
states north into Canada. The Suppoeted.other states while ob- 2: Mrs. CharleS Adana- end baby
asking •
conTerenve afici-The--&h-Miern
Kentucky. She said her husband govenoror have
$558 damages.
cold front is expected to push taining nothing for itself," Combs boy, N. leth; Mrs": Luther Blans
n'ever named a
was so impressed with Murray Republica chairman.
Gladys Jones will be tried on
south and eastward into north- concluded. "It is another ex- ton and baby boy, Gen. Del.; Mrs.
n
that he had gotten literature from
Julian Wotiel and baby girl, Calern Illinois and Missouri by ample of Chandlerisin."
Several resolutions dealing with Friday of this week. He is chargMrs. Jack W. Frost will be
the Chamber of Commerce to states' rights and
vert City; Master Anthony Wade moved
Thursday morning.
school integra- ed by the state with the willful
Thursday to the MethoA Revival meeting will start send to their friends.
Childress, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. dist Hosdltal
tion will *,be disposed of. at the murder of R. B. Bennett on the
Light rain occurring during the
in Memphis. Ten- Sunday
Mrs. Leitch is a Presbyterian final closed session
September 28th at the
Joe Tom Foster and baby girl,
night over the northern half of
of the gov- 25th of January of this year. -.
nessee, for further treatment, Hazel
Methodist Church in Ha- and Mr. Leitch is a Methodist. ernors' Conference,
. 2; Floyd David Usrey, Rt. 2,
Another murder trial is schebut it is unIllinois and northern Indiana will
after undergoing surgery here.
zel._ Ky.
They plan to attend the Methodist' likely the governors
Kirksey; Otis Haven Bury, New
reeve eastward today and me
will take any duled for next week. Herman
Jack Frost, Jr. who had planThe
Church
pastor,
in
Murray
Bro,
and
Dennis Knott
they make announced position regarding the Mirrwns, Jr., a minor, will
Concord; Master Roger Blaine
The Lynn Grove PTA held
:eight. There is a chance of a
be
ned to transfer from Vanderbilt will conduct the services.
its
their home at 1666 Ryan Avenue_ controversial integratio
n question. tried on a charge of willful murspriekle or two through northern first regular meeting last Thurs- Mathis, Calvert City; Miss Fronie to Murray will return to his
Services
Murray
each
always
is
pleased to
evening at 7:00
Five governors whose terms are der on Monday, Sept. 29. He is
Kentucky today but no rainfall day with Mrs. Billy Murdock Mae Parker. 415 N. 4th' .
classes at Vanderbilt.
p. m.
welcome such lovely people as ending this year
Patients dismisseed from Friday
made their fare- charged with the murder of Jack
worthy of mention is 'expected. presiding.
Donald and Dorothea Leitch and wells to conferenc colleague
e
s at McKeel on May 25, 1966. Moruns'
.n. to Monday 12:30 p.m.
The group met in the lunch 9:30 sy
Scattered showers and thunderwish-for them complete happiness a dinner
trial will begin at 9:00 M,pday
last night.
Mrs. Alfred Hutz, Rt. 1, Dexstorms are forecast Thursday, room, which, had taken on a
in their new home.
Each of the outoing governors morning with the selection of
particularly through the northern cheerful atmosphere with the ad- ter; Mrs. Norman English and
the
was allotted five minutes in jury.
dition of new curtains furnished baby girt. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs.
sections of Kentucky.
which
to
-deliver
his-"swan
song"
William Hodges, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Outlook for Friday — Cloudy by the PTA.
speech although most of them
Mrs. Gerald Holland (Expired)
An unusually large number
with showers and probably turnof Rt. 2; James
stretched
the
time
limit to twice
Burkeen, Rt. 1,
parents were present to eirdby
ing Colder.
the Dexter; Mrs. 011ie
of three times that length.
Jones, Rt. 1,
well presented program.
Mrs Dexter;
The
high
points of the farewell
Mrs. James Robertson,
Lubie McDaniel and Mrs. Donald
Regional Forecast:
talks as the governors took tie
All sections of Kentucky — Crawford were in charge of the Kirksey; Baby Girl Skinner (ExOld traditional rivals meet Fri- opportunity to inelude their ogapired) 300 Second St.; Mrs. KerPartly cloudy, warm and windy program.
day night in what should be an tory incluled.
The condition of Mr. Randall
The meeting was opened with by Wofford and baby girl, Fort
today, tonight a nd Thursday.
offensive ball game as the MurGeorgia Gev. Marvin Griffin's
Henry,
Tenn.; Mrs, Joe B. Mc,
Chance at a few thunderehowers the devotional given by Mrs. Hilray Tigers hest the Mayfield friendly tribute to host Gov. A. Jones is still considered serious .
Whorter 'and baby girl, Golden
following an accident about three
tonight and more numerous th- ton Williams. Mrs.' Story's
Cardinals.
B. Chandler, who he said "is
first
o'clock yesterday afternoon. _Mr.
understorms or showers Thurs- and second grades entertained Pond; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brandon,
high." ,
Mayfield was the victor in last
day. High today 85 to 95, low with songs and they also pan- Rt. 4; Mrs. W. T. Bucy, BirchTennessee Gov. Frank G. Clem- Jones' left hand was caught-in a
year's meet and Murray triumphanan, Tenn.; Howard Armstrong,
tonight 68 to 73. High Thursday tomined a story from their
ent recalling that his state gave Large electric floor tan at the
read- 139 Mohawk,
ed the year before. As always,
Paducah; Tellus
er.
in 80s.
to the nation Andrew Jackson, Kelley Produce Company on
the tilt this year is expected to
(chig) Carraway (Expired) 206
Mr. Storyegave an informati
Cordull Hull, Sergeant Olvin C. South Thirteenth Street. It was
ve N. 8th; Miss C•harissa
.011
be a fight to the finish.
Morgan
talk on the school lunch
York, Sam Houston, Davy Crock- not learned exactly how the
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
program
The Murray coaches report sev- ett and Elvis Presley.
tragedy occurred.
It was moderately dry Tuesday so that parents could better and Master Charles Morgan, Rt.
1, Hardin; Mrs.., Charles Lents,
eral players on the injured and
Mr. Jones was rushed to
And the hushed moment when
with minimum afternoon humidi- understand the function and
the
the
sick list but express hope that Maryland Gov. Theodore
ties ranging from 40 to 50 per problems of the lunch program. Benton; Mrs. Charles Cathey and
R. Mc- Murray General Hospital imme?ley
baby boy, Rt. 1, Benton.
may be in condition for the Keldin recalled that Maryland' diately following the
Billy Murdock explained to
cent. It will be just a little
s
accident.
the
F iday night action. The coach- sons fought on both sides of
the The lower left arm and h.and
dryer and warmer today, but group how the county board
of
ing staff also stated that they Civil War and his atefe was
was,
severely
the
lacerated
with increasing Southerly winds education is set up and some
and fractof
expected
left
halfback, Jerry scene of the terrible battle "when ured, causing the
cat 15 to 30 miles per hour, it the duties of the school board
left hand to
Henry, to be able to play in at
have
to
be
amputated above the •
should be possible to get much mentbers.--.
least a parrot the clash. The cowrist.
of the p tobacco doh into low
MYF WILL MEET
After the business meeting, recaptain
is
fine
a
passer
and
one
Mr.
that
tt. S. Navy maverick
All parents of Cub Scouts in
Jones' condition is conBLIMP WINT 111001fY —Thle Is
rase in preparation for the next freshments were served to
There will be a meeting of the
of the best kickers in the conthe
blimp which acted up over Georgia and finally earns to rest
1•1'ge of wet weather.
Murray Sub-DiStrtct Methodist sidered serious due to his age,
group by Mrs. Story's first and the Carter School area are reference.
Harry
did
not
make
the
shore.
Atlantic
this
marshland
Before
in
came
it
near the
minded of a meeting at the
ikeording to a hospital spokesThe University of Kentucky second grade mothers_
trip to Morganfield and his play Yierth Fellowship at Burnet's
down her It soared low enough for the crew to escape.
school on 'Thursday night at
Chapel Methodist Church on man. He is eighty-five years old
suggests that barns be opened
A good year was predicted for
was
definitely-'
missed.
.Directiona
takeoff
shortly
from
after
Glyncontrol
l
was lost
7:00 p. m.
and is -the father of Mrs.
at sunrise today and remain the Lynn Grove PTA
Sam
Murray officials are making September 25. This is an imporand all
co Naval Air station near Brunswick. Ga. Then It lost its I
This will be the first meeting
Kelley, with whom he mtkes
open until dark to take advan- parents were urged
his
plans now to take care of the tant meeting according to 'Miss
propellers and the fuel tank was broken tn a landing at- •
to partici- of the year and all are
home.
He
urged
Was
tage
formerly trim
this dryiag weather.
large attendance that always Chris Miller, chairman of the
pate,
,tempt. Crew released hall= to get low enough to escape.
to attend.
Kirksey.
marks a Murray-Mayfield game. Murray MYT SD.

Mr. And Mrs. Leitch
Choose To Make
Murray Their Home

Lashes Out At School Board
For Seeking Its Own Interests

Lion Light

4 TIMES MORE

Bulb Sale Set
For October

ER YOUR FLOORS
ever before!

ys for itself
fuel it saves! •
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Court Trials
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Weather
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At Hazel Church
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Eighty Five Year
Old Man Involved In
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THE LEDGER & TIMES'

TaAP.:ES -

AtThstAY, KENTUCKY

Where it cowsfrom.„_

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. !no
Conoilidation of the Murray Ledger, The Callowaj Times, and The
Times-Herald. October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS PUBLISHER

Mast
INDIVIDUAL INCOME,
TAXES

TAx

United Press International
Ted Williams, who needs a fast
windup to catch teammate Pete
Runnels and win his sixth American league batting title, paced
the Boston Red Sox to 9-8 win
over the New York Yankees
Tuesday night.
The 40-year old slugger drove
in four runs with his 23rd homer,
a double and a single and lifted
his vaerage to .317 — eight points
hehind Runnels, who went 2-for
-4.

MIR Wit CUMIN 11111BIMA

11

46$

NATIONAL_ REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1366
Monroe. Memphis, tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York. 307 N. Micrugan Me.. Chicago. 80 Bolyston St., Boston.

'Williams Paces Bosox To 9-8 '
Win Over New York Yankees

The BUDGET
DOLLAR

CORPORATION INCOME
TAM

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
sr Public Voice .tems which, in our opinion, are not for the best
interest ot our readers
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70 CUSTOMS AN.
SORROWING

Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transrniwion as
Secono Class Matter

OTHER RECEIPTS

15e

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Camer in Murray, per week 2Pe. per
month 85c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50 elsewhere. 55 50

OTHER
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Where it will go.

•

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New 2ity Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
$125,000
Sewer Plant Expansion

togirms-AGRIC1RTIJRE

INTEREST

MAJOR NATIONAL SECURITY
MILITARY
MUTUAL DEFENSE ASSISTANCE
ENERGY
ATOMIC
•
STOCKPILING

59C

doom tilsa 11 Rs PAWNS • Arm sl ba NAM

Profeonal Consultation

THE BUDGET DOLLAR, where it cornea from, where It goes is Wustrated ba this Bureau of the Budget chart. The figures are based un Lurrent estimates fur fiscal 1959, ending June 30, 19.9.

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters

MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS

Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

Pct.

GB

89 01 593
a-Nev.: York
79 70 .330
Ch.cago
75 74 503
Boston
75 '74 .503
Cleveland
73 74 503
Detroet
73 77 483
Baltim,,re
71 79 473
Kansas Cry
81 88 4(19
Washington
a-Clinched pennalv

9,2
13,2
13,2
13,2
16,2
18
Ali 12

vet

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The greatest of these is Charity (Love).
I Cor. 13:13.
17'0.liter- hood.

• .- •.‘h;,t

--7---

1111111MIPP

Ten Years Ago Today

L

Jack Harshman struck out nine
batters to give the Baltimore Orioles a 3-2 win over the Washington Senators, Paul Eoystack's
four-hitter enabled the Detroit
Tigers to beat the Chicago White',
Sox, 3-1, and the Cleveland lnd-J
ians topped the Kansas City Ath-i
tticS. 7-5, in other Americanj
League games. In the National
League, Sam Jones pitched a nohitter for 7 2-3 innings as the
St. Louis Cardinals beat the Los
Angeles Dodgers', 3-1 and and the
Chicago Cubs shaded the San!
Francisco Giants, 3-2, in 10 innings.

C.

FUEL BILLS

WARM MO!
jacket, GE 11
damn. Guy
9th, phone 2
—
—
STONER, in
-8.12-lifP1605
HOL'SE TRA
737-M-4.

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME
.1.

•

18 ACRES S
weli water i
cow aerie ot

FOR MAE, REMODELI116, MODERNIZING

YOU MAY BORROW

Detn-•:: at Chicago
Ceteland at Kansas City, night
New York at Boston
Wa,hinrinn at Baltimore, night

IN THE PACIFIC AND THE ARCTIC-Just released by the De
missile
Tense Department, the top picture shows a Regulus II
subMarine
taking off in a cloud of smoke and spray from the
Gravbark in the Pacific. The missile dew to California desert
200 miles away. At bottom, the U.S!!.. Skate, the second U.S.
submarine to reach the North Pole, pauses after surfacing
sometime during her long trip through the Arctic regions.
and
The nuclear-powered submarine spent 10 days, 14 hours,
traveled a total of about 2,405 miles, under the pack ice.

Chicago
ut eland a• Kansas City. nigr.•
Washinr ri at Bah:more. night
New Y irit at Boston
al

National League

Fight Results

i

Yesterday's Results

ional
United Press Int
FRMSIO, Cal-f. — Rudy J .rdin. 141l/4214a Angeles, stopped
J.rnmy Carter, 141. New Yoxic
(8i

STARKS
HARDWARE
"MORE THINGS FOR

MURRAY, KY.

-

Tomorrow's Games

A field of 10 Is expnted •0
take part in the AAU-stisrired
e‘, en'

12th & Poplar Ph.

OPEN 6:15

L
*
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START 7:00

-
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March

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

•-

SQUARE DEAL"
Pis( nn B52

•

. 40,

S

••••••4•••4•••••••
,

NOW!
THURSDAY

sus mikeeme_joenny spring,
winning pitcher for the Stradford, Conn., softball team, ts
carried off the field at Minneapolis, Minn, by joyous teammates. He had Piet thrown a
no-hitter and set a tournament
record of only 67 pitches as he
led his team to the World Softbell Chameioriship by defeatt • I sr, n.
'

•
.4.
-- -.•••••••

••••••4

•

.v.

4

F.
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Gob

506 W. Main St.'telephone 130
HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."

W-.

9 MI}•s

reig.

''YOUR

LANA1 IMER
BARRY
GLYNIS JOHNS
1141)111(`1*
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us which hasn't ended yet. Those who think so had betb
r
organrze to save TVA before it is too" late.
Yes, we still have too much poverty in the South. le
thanks to TVA. :c, tell as. other industrial de‘elopment
we are gradually o‘ercoming it. If the first huodreo
years is the hardest we have plenty to look forward to
arid may eventually do at least as well as the victims of
.
war in Europe.

1142

-MLIRRA
E IN

HONOR OKLA BARTOK _.
BUDAPEST, Hungary (UPI)—
The man expressing such amazemerit.vomes from a
THURS. NITE ONLY
RAIN CANCELS PRACTICE
two_wick ftltiyal honogpg
ootintrY which has practiced socialism-for years and has
PRINCESTON. N. J
Bela &stoic, Hungary's famous
Princeston football: :cam re.Pecome derelict accordingly. It is impossible to form and modern composer. opened Saturmaintain a stable government'because everybody wanta day with a corice-r_ featuring tuned In the campus today aft er.,
American vio:inist Yehudi rain washed- -nil The -*Mach's praCsomething for nothing, and mast people have succeeded Lamed
tire sessions ohree straight days
VI. n in
in .yettinglt.
i's Biairstown. N. J, training
camp
• --,, —
There is food for thought in what he has to say. It 1
.
4 •
hOirs out the staterhent that "Aority begins at horte"
ANNOUNCE HOME 1,11414ULE
. a warning that ver'will hose our deinneratte
a iel #4.reess-ert
NEW YORK UPI --- The New
.
Y
Knickerbockers ?„if the Nsway of life utiletre we can do something .about the poverty
•i• nal Basketball Association hate
- Ind distress he speaks of.
. .
.
announced a home schedule of 30
Natives of ttre"l'outlfern State* have always known
games for the 1958-59 serron, 27
al Madison Square Garden and 3
why . there istanore poverty here than in. the North and
St the 89th Regimen' Armory
iimiajwastkarmimag
East, It is itechI1-4. we were defeated in a .war almost a
hundred years ago and were: not fortunate enough to
• save one dollar -pent here for rehabilitation.
-

Trad Henry -W. Grady, the great -Atlanta -gait°
. r..Uv*
ten years longer no doubt he could•have convinced our
--s•-Con.querors that it would pay them well to gi‘P us enough
aid to become self-supporting. again. But' he died, and
the-carpet:baggers took over to wage economic war 'on

MORE

PEOPLE"
Phone 1180

204 S. 4th

4i4

•

ANATISONVILLE Calif. — R1All
Pad-la. 119, Stockton. CaLf., out116 PkM=IIIREEEZIEDIMM:3••••••
d Jo-tinny Or'. irt
Oakland (10).

Today's Games

_

SUPER FLOOR HEAT
see it now!

out of current income.

FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.

49 ACRES
,ek barn.
ility, goot

that now gives you

MILAN. Italy U1'1 —European
lightweight champion Duiloio Loi
of Italy has announced he W111
retire from the ring after making
two more defenses of his title
The ve,eran it 105 professional
figahr says he is Iixiking forward
to starting a movie career.
_
-

6 11.1%,,,,ikt..e 5,
SEATTLE. Wash., —
night 13earnanoff. 20)11, Germ , :. •
hearts have bled so. much for the impoverished European Se Lotiu 5 Los Angeles 1, night
!twined Alex Miteff. 20612, Arvictims of the most disastrous war in history. it comes as Chicago 3 San Francisco 2, night, gen'ina ft -is ,
innings
10
a shock for one of these .victims who spent several years
Only game• scheduled._
in a concentration camp to tell us he never saw as much
COMPETE IN WALKING RACE
poverty among Caucasians as here in the Southern States.
LOS
—
ANGELES (UPI
Guillermo Weller. tne Argentine
This visitor says he expected to find underprivileged Ch.eago at Philadelphia. night
charhpieet. and Wratiemar Grandy
individuals -among colored people, but he was amazed Milwaukee at St Louis, night
. of Sweden niji be arming
Only game scheduled.
to find s'uch widt4.9tread economic. physical and spiritual
Competing Sunday in the 2- kil,,meter -national wallilag char
degradation among white people, because -he had been
N

at low cost, pay back later in
20 regular monthly installments

CHAMP WILL RETIRE

W

criutfin
3
o our generos
a rcp
now we eould export AO much of this world's goods to the
destitute abroad when it is AB todly needed here:

1%00

UP TO

Tomorrow's Games

Team
L Pct. GB
W
a-61.iwaukee AO 61 506
Pittsburgh
64 67 54 6
San Franr.sco 78 '72 520 I 1 Lia
Cincinnati ' 75 76 497 15
71 79 473 185,4
S'
460 11114,11
09 81
L. Angeles
89 81 460 204
Chicago,
86 85 437 24
Philadelph.s
a-CI:nched pennant

I ACRES'
on Hwy. go

Do, r postpone necessary repa,rs or Afiteired improvements in your horn* lust bemuse you haven't the reodY
cos ci•oilobia,

Today's Games

E have expended so many billions of dollars for charity and foreign aid since World War Two, and our

•

NICE Three
neer Home,
lot,paved
Cole. Loa
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PRICE REDI
If you won
Murray Hatt
what you n
house, full t
on rain floe
secorrl flour.
Ideally toes
street- -Chu
Estate nd
and 1058.
Drugstore.

- with the all new
FUEL SAVING

Detroit 3 Chicago 1. night
BaItimore 3 W5shirigron 2. night
C!eee!and 7 Kansas City 5. night

Carlos Jones has purchased the interest of Ray Nunday in the Munday-Davis Equipment Co.
Mr. Jones. with %V. B. Davis. will operate the business
as the Jones-Davis Truck and Tractor Company. Inc.
J. E. "Elmus- Houston. age 74. died at his home east
of Murray Tuesday afternoon at 1:50 o'clock following
an illness of four years.
Mr. and Mr,. Truman Smith spent Sunday in Metropolis, III,. visiting Mr. Smith'. sister, Mrs. Erie Burton. and
. Kissell Burns of St. Louis. Mo.,
, Mr. and Mr,
Mr. Burton.
were also there.
Howard Warshant -TV A -eterpintreez wos- injured todayat noon when he fell from a transformer being transferred through Murray on a trailer. Extent of his injuries
had not been determined by press time today.
RudolPh Thurman and Claude Miller caught 84 'lbs.
of catfish with a rod and reel yesterday below Gilbertstitle Darn. Included in the catch.. were two 20-pound
channel cat.

A

LOOK! 10
storm winos
s rid lokiour
the trlitle tr
merit, up to
Hicne Comf
South 12th

Yesterday's Results

Ledger & Times File

"FVFRY FOOT
ir • • . . • • ,, I. et

FOF

HOM Ejffl/Nr~
LOAN SS.

American League
Team

WARSAW, Poland UPI — A
Polish soocer team trainer has
been sentenced to 10 years unprisonment on *barges ot being
an American spy, the official
Puhsh news agency 'RAP reported
today. An indictment said the
trainer, Bernard Zgol, made constact with two American intelligence agents during a trip to
West Germany in 1957.

Williams singled home a run
in Boaton's five-run first inning
and homered in the fourth, doubled home the tying run in the
eighth and then scored the delisive tally on Jackie Jensen's single.
Bob Turley( the Yankees' 21game winner, was hammered for
nine hits and seven runs in three
innings but Johnny Knucks, who
yielded the two eighth-inning
runs, was the loser.
The loss was the sixth straight
for the Yankees but it must have
More than 100,000 new mobile
soothed their pride a bit to know
t• S each
the Milwaukee Braves didn't ex- homes are buil. :11
actly look like champions in their year.

10t

$110,000
New School Buildings
Planning and Zoning Commission with

first outing since clinching the
National League pennant. A twotun seveth-inning single by Ed
Bouchee enabled the last-place
Philadelphia Phillies to top the
Braves, 6-5 ,and earn Jim Owens
his first big league win.
Outstanding pitching marked
most of the other games in both
leagues.
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LAST LOAD OF '58 PLYMOUTHS REACHES DEALERS;
TO BE PART OF END-OF-MODEL CLEARANCE SALE
Late summer. traditionally die
time to 1,11! a new rap, is e1ell better this

mouth dealers all over the 1.5.
sear at
Prices are down to the year'. ainniblt.
'est. anti, thanks to the continued demand
for ;:,,nd used cars. traile-in prices on old

Majom
coliu?
Coin
to hole

be new J.ir yearc. At the same time,
Pl)meuth's exhilarating performance and
sports-ear handling make the eports-car
boy.. look to
kneels. Every car in
CICal81141P Sale
Ph mouth's

really gets a bargain.

include' famous TorsionAire Ride, at no
extra cieit. Total-Contact Brakes, electric
ss indsfiield wipers and other features that
are PI)mouth's alone in the iow-priee

Ile gets longer tears of satisfaction, 'too
mouth's
-anti i.venhially a hiphestrade.
Silver Dart St)ling has captured awards
from. Om automoti)e critic, and still

No more speetwular bargains lihe these
will hi. nrailable u hen current narks are
said. The lest buy of the year is at sour
Plymouth dealer's now. Get there List!
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ED AS U. S. SPY

Poland UPI - A
• team trainer has
ed to 10 years oncharges of being
spy, the official
Igency RAP reported
ndictinent said the
ird Zgol, made men'o American intelliduring a trip to
iy in 1957.
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as per wised for elle say, minimum of 17 %aurae far NO - S. per weed for three
days. Glessellee sift are payable la silvans&

FOR SALE

3 miles uut on Lynn Grove Hwy.

Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Phri'e 1062. Home
storing
self
Alum
10
LOOK!
9-25C
151-.M.
Storm winnows with alum screen
coat,
gabardine
Julliard
LADFES
installed $189. Also
and 1
9-25C
12. Phone 2274.
the tree"rtrack. No down pay- size
ment, up to 38 months to pay. SERVICE STATION STOCK and
Home Comfort Company, 108 fixtures. Building can be leased.
South 12th Street. Phone 1303. Company provides good cristribu10-14-C tie-ship agreement. Good location.
Phone 48 or 2258-J at night.
WARM MORNLNG STOVE with
9-241C
congood
both
iron,
GE
jacket,
dition. Guy Simmons, 423 South
9-24C 84 ACRE FARM. 75 cleared. All
9th, phone 2098-R.
seeded. Good buildings. Fenced.
STONER. in good condition. Ph. Plenty water, well with pump
812-RIPP 1605 West Main -Stfeet.'
and ponds. School bus and mail
9-24C route.
Six miles North Cottage
Tennessee. Owner, T. N.
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call Grove,
1TP
9-27C Todd.
737-M-4.

E

JOINS CANADIAN TEAM
"MORE THINGS FOR MORE
TORONTO U P I - Veferan
People" at Starks Hardware, 13th
arid Poplar. Phone 1142.
'17 National Football League guard
Fred Robinson, formerly of the
WILL DO BABY SITTING in Cleveland Browns, has signed 'a
our home, day or night. Phone contract with the Toronto Argo9-24P nauts of the Canadian Football
FUFtNISH:ED Apartment dow n- 298-X-W.
League's eastern division.
s ta rs. Couple. Electrically equiplike
REBUILT
MATTRESSES
ped. Water, electricity furnished. new. West Ky.
Mattress Mfg.
Private drive and entrance. $50
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep9-24P
month. Phone 155-M.
resentative T a ber s Upholstery
Shop; 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
FOUR ROOM Furvished apart10-25C
9-25C
PIANO famous make at
ment. Phone 1217.
$250.00 saving. Will transfer to
Apartment, two Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan reliable local party for balance
FURNISHED
Tankage Co, Prompt service 7 on small payments. Write Credit
iborns and bath. Stoker heat. W.
days a week. Call long distance Mgr., Joplin Piano Ckanpany,
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone
9-25C collect, Mayfield 433, Union City Box 784, Paducah, Kentucky.
1650-J.
TU-5-9361.
11-15C

NOTICE

sporur

18 ACRES 3 ROOM Home. Good
well water in House good fences,
cow barn, on Hwy. about S miles
"SPECIAL Type Route Work. 60
stops,...511 days. $80 guarantee
6 ACHES about one mile out
plus ewenses weekly. Opportu.n Hwy. good building sight.
nity teeearti $200 weekly. PerEn,rI ACRES good 7 room home. anent. Write Fuer Brush Cornelt barn. Tobacco barn, garage, pony, 422 Columbus Ave., Pa.1:ty, good well, bath. About ducah, Ky. Ph. 3-27777." 9-30C

Bus. Opportunities

•

MODERN 3 BEDROOM Brick.
Ideally located for . college and
f .r Hurray Tra irfinglechool. Tuck er Realty Company, phone 483.
9-26C

Auction sale Saturday, September 27th at 1:00 pin, rain or
Shine at 1311 West Main Street
itt Murray at Hubert Key home.
Will sell: 2 bedroom suites, living
room suite, odd beds, springs and
mattresees swivel chair and desk,
automatic washer. Maytag electric
dryer, 9 It. Coldspot deep freeze,
dinette set, electric record pla4yer,
lamps, Seth Thomas Cies*, picture frames and other items.
Douglas Shoemaker, auctioneer.
9-25C

•

The'Slirring New OW War Nova/

lb 3

;TARKS
,RDWARE

BY JIM K.JELGA4).141)
t v Jim lij,laaarct Reprinted by pernlis,,,,,t
Copyright
by K I S.
of the publisher, Dodd. Mead & Co., Inc.. Distributed
.
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DEALERS;
ICE SALE
he same time,
Aormance and
the i.ports-car
. Every car in
Clearance Sale
ire Ride, at no
Brakes. electric
er features that
'low-price field.
*121111 lihe thrie
rrent narks are
,icar is at your

Get there fast!

7074!7
rrow's best kale

OPEN

EXHIBITION

SEASON

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. UPIThe New York Rangers open
their exhibition scheduled tonight
against their Buffalo Tann club
of the American Hockey League.

HER WORD IS LAW
ENGINEERS MEET
DENVER UPI - The Petrole•ig101.17
PLEASANT, Mich. Uum Division of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers PI - Mickey Burr-Al pt up to
ovens its 13fek annual convention 5,401 hula hasp spins Thursday
in a try for- a record before he
here Sunday.
was ordered to atop.
His mother called, him to supSHOEMAKER RIDES TRIPLE
MEW YORK UPS - Willie per.
Shoemaker, the nation's leading
rider, booted borne three winnets at Belmont Park Tuesday to
run his year's victory total to
238.

OPIORON

1VE GOT STANBACK ALONG
14eadoeses 0,30,0 muscles spoil your
work nod play. Get oek.li comfort-

MOTOR FUEL

ing rehef with STANSACK Analgesic
Tattlers or Powders. Tim STANBACK
formula is a combination of esendicolly
pro.e.e ingredients designed for
'craw cm-Van against pan.

Gives You the

Smoothest Power Mu Can Buy!
D-X SUNRAY OIL

CO.
ORVIS HENDRICK, Agent
Phone 2373
9th & Story Ave.

EMERSON refrigeration service,
MODERN Furnished Apartment
Lobsters contain more iodine 1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
large window fan, electric heat,
and mineral salts than any other 147'1-J.
10-31C
512 Broad Street. E. F. Bilbrey.
food.
TFC

[AUCTION SALE

the all new
SAVING

Services Offered

WRESTLER DIES
SAN FRANCISCO UPI - Harry Tiny Jacobs, 48, well known
West Coast professional wrestler,
died Thursday after a threemonth illness.

VERY NICE NEWLY decorated
furnished four room apartment.
TV Antena and utilities furnished. Couple only. Call 302 or see
9-24C
at 108 South 10th.

I

TZST & FOUND

'KINGS FOR

FOR RENT'111

PRICE REDUCED for quick sale,
If you would like to be near
Murray High School, this is just
what you need- Brick veneer 'LOST: Black, white and tan
house, full basement, five rooms Beagle puppy. Lost in vicinity of
9-24C
on relin floor, two bedrooms on South 9th. Call 1411.
seconl floor. Good brick garage.
Ideally located at 902 Poplar 354) POUND CALF strayed from
street- -Claude L. Miller Real the Liza Spann Farm. Call W. H.
Estate nd Insurance. Phone 758 Brooks. Phone 891.
0-25C
and 1058. Office over Rexall
9-23C
Drugstore.
REWARD for information about
brewn patches over eyes and
NICE Three bedroom Briek Ve- children's pet Collie. Solid white,
nter Horne, car port, utility, nice ears - 5 months old. Call 1062.
lot, paved street, sewerage. Near
9-20C
.
Collor. Loan Transferable.

ow gives you
FLOOR HEAT
t it now!

REPLY -CARD BOOM
WASHINGTON UPI The Post
Office Department reported Saturday a big boom in use of business reply cards and envelopes,
first introduced 30 years ago.
It said 400 million pieces of
such mail were being sent annually, in contrast to 23 million
in fiscal year 198-29.
Business reply cards and envelopes 'bear the notation that
"postage will be paid by the
sender."

some of the soldiers, Cut it was
"To stay."
CHAPTER 30
•
CAPTA114 Coen Campbell found! "But-" He was bewildered. not hard. Mid-afternoon of the
- Colonel Andrews in Ws tent,,"But I come to shoot the Yanks second day the) came to ism y
bent over a map spread out upon that kilt rn'two boys an' Arno. Knob arid 0)1in bivouacked his
troops to await further developa makeshift table The years and . tic's metaughter's man."
I
Major to
remained ments Then he looked about the
a promotion from
"1
know.e Cohn
Coigne, had changed him little gentle. He did not warit to hurt carrip
It was • good camp. these men
But shared hardships and perils this man if he could avoid doing
had taught holt' Cohn and An- so. "But war is war and an army IK/Iew how to set up a camp N.37.t•
eept tor • few battle-tested vetMews deep mutual respect and must trawl."
erans. ad of whom looked bored
had done away with the tormality
"1 thunk so," Ilaplan said and is cr11 about their tasks with
that original1) both had observed miserably. "K no wed I ,was
a 81.11 born of long experience,
• a.th tare.
slowin"ern down even when i there was an air or
tense e•••
Andrea sold companionably, want
Then he brightened.
The ho', some of
pectamy
Cohn."
"All right, Cap'n. I can't fight, whom were no more
teen tow
"Good morning, Len. How goes but I'll go plant crops fer them
Lien, had flushed cheeks, and the
it?"
can."
as
older men prowled oestl,...mly, a.
"Couldn't be better." If AnHe extended a gnarled hand. though expecting to find a Yandrews were the last man in the
said
Baleen
Colin shook it. Ira
ks. somewhere. Jason Maxwell
Confederate army, he would still
feelingleeeellye. Cap'n, an' may approached Cohn.
tight. -What's on your mind?"
yae"
blab
Lord
the
"Hadn't I better put them to
"1 have a man, Private Hap"Thank you, Private Haplan."
work, sir?"
tan, who should be sent borne."
"I think you'd better, S.
The next morning, the Wether"Can he get up to the front?"
"Probably, but he'll never get ly platoon went back into bietle.
Jason set them to building A
Cohn's heart was heavy as he
*away if we have to skip."
"We have quite a -.few who led his men forward. Watt, Tracey stone wall, which he -saki wnied
as breastworks when the
serve
Exmissing.
and Ling were sue
aren't exactly agile."
"A sick roan cannot shoot ac- cept for Jason Maxwell and him- Yankees came. The wail was
self his command consisted of necessary, it would of course he
ieetrakeilY,:_!
hein and young boyar -The abarretenet-when thrs. moved Iris:
"That's true," Andrews reree&
"and we have no anuntnittion to slaughter of the innocents, Ise but it did take the men's minds
from themselves. Just before
easte. Send Replan home. Any- thought_
Colonel Andrews dropped back dusk a scout came to lead them
thing else new?"
"Ling Stewart, Watt Reticett to walk beside him. Colin warmed to their positions in the front line.
They stopped on a hilt Lieuand Tracey Hamlin aren't back to this man who could not conceive of letting go. Andrews tenant Jackson, who hail been
yet."
no
Andrews nodded. "One of these peered from beneath his jutting bolding the position, reportest
action save a brief skirmish yesblack brows.
9 days those raiding boys of yours
"Maybe we'll get 'em tints terday and retired with his men.
Sr. going to walls tnto • hornet's
Colin and Jason Maxwell denest and get stung. Why didn't time," he said.
ployed the more inexperienced
"And maybe we won't."
YOU stop them'?"
"Don't be a pessimege. Cohn. troops, trying to arrange them
oedertel their arrest if they
the few veterans in the
tried to leave, but they slipped War's done a lot to us. Rut it between
platoon. They advised the greenhas not left them =scarred."
out."
Cohn inclined his head back- horns to stay down, shoot straight,
" "Weil, I don't see what you can
man on either
do about that, Are yee going to wards, 'Take another look at our and look to the
side.
arrest them when they come array."
Cohn took up his own posi"Bullets fired by fourteen. and
back?"
sixty-year-olds are just as dead- tion, watched the Yankee em"1 am."
placements and hoped fervently
"Good. We can't have every ly," Andrews pointed out. "Be_le
that there would be no attack.
• man In this army fighting the sides, this has become an orphan
lived to return to Campbell
war his own way. Also, we have outfit. We still have some crack If he
Hill, he would never hunt again.
undertaken some strategic re- troops."
Into
"We'd better have. Where are .He watched the night pnle
treats of late. I believe Lee's lurdawn and become day until he
we going?"
ing the Yankees into a trap."
Andrews shrugged. "We report was aroused by Ja.soa Maxwell,
"I hope SO."
toward him,
'Why don't you get some at Berry Knob to General Drum- crawling
rison whispered, "Look down
Major's Insignia for your uniform, mond, who should be.in some old
men's home, and put ourselves the hill."
Cohn? You could."
Colin peered In the direction
Colin grinned. "I'm too weak at his disposal. I suppose it is A
Perhaps a hundred
holding or diversionary action. Indicated.
to hold them up."
away, attached to a slender,
Andrews matched Colin's grin. Drununond wouldn't be treated yards
crooked stick, a dirty white flag
1110 "You nnd your blasted platoon!" with anything else."
protruded from behind a massive
not
did
Colin
moment
a
For
he said.
and waved frantically Up and
oak
say
never
would
Andrews
reply.
quarters,
his
to
Colin returned
down. Colin frowned. This could
sent for Jason Maxwell, and such a thing unless he trusted
the flag of surrender or a ruse.
asked, "Will you send Private Colin completely because remarks be
lie called, "What do you
like that could get officers in
Haplan In?"
want?"
}replan shuffled in, A tall, gaunt trouble.
"L-Leave its comp In," and as
Colin said moodily, "I'd almost
roan with thinnilig hair and stragsoon as he heard, Cohn knew it
gly beard. A farmer by trade, he trade my chance at Heaven if
was no ruse. There was more than
was Ill at ease _even In this tat- Ling, Watt, and Tracey were ordinary fear In the voice-there
us."
Itered splendor; which was the with
stark terror.
hest Cohn could present. "Ya sent "I'd be happier too," Andrews was
they
what
know
"They
agreed.
•11cr me, Caper?"
Colin knew that these men
"What's your first name, Pri- are doing. Why haven't you given had not merely thought they
stripea?"
sergeant's
three
all
gently.
naked
he
vate?"
had seen demons They HAB
"They wouldn't take them."
"Ire' Ca-p.n."
seen demons. The story movies
"Some men are like that."
"Well, Ira, you're going home."
concluThe march WAS slow, due In Monday to a dramatic
riy misses?" Haplan In'
part to the age and Itifirmities of sion.
quired eagerly. ,

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

0300110 WW1

ACROSS
1-Stinging
3
insect
6-Pack away
9-Cheer
12-Man's name
18-Rip
14-Beverage
15-F.mplosive
17-Note of
seals
II-Afternoon
party
13-Want
St-haaimmer
23 41..e. IMfore
27-Indellbit•
artb le
211-IMeoratIve
pole
part
11-Aeriform
fluid
34-Part of
"to be"
35-Choate.;
33-Note of
male
35-Cut
41-1.air
42-Dined
44.Preredo I ion
44-net era? ins

14-Sirigths tilt ii
PO MOM WOO
9-Makink
COMO WOMUOW
evaluatAip
10-App.11atIon
MOW OOM
of Athena
OMOO WOCI amng
11-Chief
MOOR 0061
16-Abounded
20-Relies on
mg BOO MOW MO
22-tooled lava
MOO I3OM MOM
23-Chlef god
BOOM 000 MOM
of Memphis
MOM MOMS
24-European
capital
MOM000
1210O1B100
25-Latin
MOWN EIMQ
DOM
conjunction
MOM UOMIZIO
26-Itry, am wins
30-Cubic
meters
32-80 he it!
45-Compass
64-Wing
83- Warbir
MI-Change
- color of
911-Meadaw
$7-Period of
Ig.°10114.
IT-Pluckier .,-...--.
time
store T i - (slang)
61-Weight of
4$-Soapstone
40-nemes
India
46-Mixture '
II-Pronoun
60-44 nlk
43-Note of orals

IrI

Hurry.

Hurry

AVOID THE BIG RUSH..

Send Woolens Now

ri.,3_,

Blankets - Suits - Overcoats
We can give better, faster service if you

send them now!

mound.
61-Hurried
5".In m
high
13-8vni hol for
tantalum
66-Stag•
whimpers
64-Irehmhood
.40-Hebrew
month
*.A.
le-Journey in
circuit
113-Tis• heart
64- Frost ticket

$5-Hine part
DOWN

I.Intellect
2-TITn.. gone t-'3'
3-Oftsprinot
4. S..,•relitna
5-Rtiirited
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Have them ready for the first cool spell
DO IT TODAY!!

BOONE

6111111111111S111111111Ega
11111111M111101111111alia
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6-t“ mho? for
tellurium

Distr, by

satins

tilted

Tactic:its, rm.

LAUNDRY

South Side of Square
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by Kaaba= Van Buren

NANCY
I

RAIN--FIRTH
DAY IN
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CLEANERS

WONDER
WHEN IT
WILL

STOP

A

I'LL CALL
THE
WE ATHE R
BUREAU

WH AT A
WACKY

DREAM
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ABBYE an' SLATS
THEN SELL ME THAT
PAINTING -WOULD A HUNDRED
BE ENOUGH?

AUNT AIME ANSWER ME
HONESTLY- DO
YOU CARE IF

r
Live OR DIE!

LAND 0'GOSHEN, YOU DON'T WAVE
TO PAY ME FOR THAT MESS, MR. VAN
COE. IT'S YOURS JUST FOR
THE ASKING ./

Nt:
Nleee

S'IP 11E11 Ciip!:.

. ...."PrA
"•`'
Prn*Seall&eMe.

LIL' ABNER

THE TV. STUDIO WHERE THEY'RE
DOING ALL THOSE CRAZY SPACE
SHOWS IS 60 STORIES DOWN!!

HOW DO
YOU DO,
SIR-

SCAT!!

vouARE?-wsu,
THAT'S DIFFERENT!!
I'LL DO BUSINESS
WITH ANs1-fig-T1-4 I NG!!

BUT,
SIR-
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Phone 1685

LYNN GROVE 4-ei
The Lynn Grove 4-H Club met
September 12 in the typing room
of Lynn Grove High School.
At this meeting we met our
leaders. Mrs. Wrather Is the
the
girls' leader and Mr Sims is
ment
boes' new leader. Enroll
s
cards were filled out and officer
were elected.
The officers are Donald Doron,
president; Stevie S t or y, vicepresident; Dan McDaniel, secretary; Judy Dalton, reporter.
at
The meeting was adjourned
2:45 p.m.
Judy Dalton, reporter

Paris, Tenn., at 11:00 in the
Thursday, September 25
a luncheon meeting.
The Suzannah Wesley circle of morning for •
•••
I the Paris District will meet in the
The Magazine club will meet
h. me of Mrs. W. E. Mischke,
in ,the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker at two-thirty in the afternoon.
Mrs. Letand Owens will be hoetess.
• •• •
The Zeta department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
The Wadesboro Homemakers at seven p.m. at the club house
•
club met in the home of Mrs. for a pot-luck dinner.
011ie
'see
Baron Palmer to hear Mrs.
ArWill Study Ford Contract
Wednesday October 1,
theme Brown speak on "Flower
Music was the program
Lynn Solarnon celebrated his
Wyatt Circle of the
ents."
Bobby Grogan was hosGrace
rangem
Mrs,
an
The
Americ
the
of
DETROIT IPPI — The Naa
fourth birthday with a party in tess recently to a meeting of the at a meeting
Mrs. Brown demonstrated
College Presbyterian Church will tional Ford Council of the United
ary meeting held
Auxili
MonStreet
Payne
Legion
on
arhome
of
Ms
nt types
Suburban Homemakers Club.
meet in the home of Mrs. Ginny
y even- number of differe
Workers Union will meet
el the Legion Hall Monda
day afternoon, September 22
gave pointers Sucoe, 522 Whonell Avenue, at Auto
The lesson on Flower Arrangeat seven- rangements and
ay to consider the
22
Thursd
ber
next
five
Septem
until
y
ing,
-thirt
from three
on remembering lengths of stems, nine-thirty in the morning.
ments was presented by Mrs.
ent reached two
agreem
t
,
contrac
mother
his
thirty.
leaves
o'clock. Hostess was
••• •
Edmonds, Mrs. Ecknonds
m needleholders and using
Billy
progra
settlement then
t,
The
Speigh
ago.
days
Harold
Mrs.
Mrs. W. H. Solomon.
gave pointers on colors, size of
LIFTS CONFISCATION ORDER will be smutted to all 'UAW
Miss Jean- in the floral design.
Each guest , received a Party flowers, and types of containers. chairman. introduced
Miss Georgia
members in Ford plants for a
We. B. Wrather urged memhat and whistle, Games were She said that a flower arrange- ette Davis and
CAIRO UPI — United Arab secret ratification vote.
college stu- bers to attend the Annual Day,
played and refreshments were ment provided the homemaker Carol Speight, two
two musical October 7 and the training meet- Republic President Garnet Abdel
served on Woody Woodpecker with an enjoyable and relaxing dents. who sang
Nasser has lifted the confiscation
The Lynn Grove 8th Grade met
s.
match.
to
number
s
ing to be held in October.
napkin
plates with
change from her daily household
of French property seized during September 3 in the agriculture
on. presiAnders
with
ed
answer
Claude
was
Connie
call
Mrs,
ed
Roll
includ
list
The guest
retetine.
Suez crisis, it was an- room with the sponsor, Eugene
dent, presided. An announcement "the vacation I enjoyed most." the 1956
Roberts. Kathy Guerin, George
Mre. Don Grogan presided at
t
oday.
d
Distric
nounce
First
the
the
Chaney, opening the meeting.
by
of
served
were
Parkwas made
Refreshments
and Detbie Landolt, David
the business meeting. Mrs. Harheid Octo- hoetess.
Officers elected were David
er, Ann Ryan Cooper, Tommy old Grogan used a scripture fall conference to be
REDS FILY ANTARCTIC
Waldrop, president; Max Workber 2 at Fredonia with a lunchVisitors at the meeting were
Irsar. ,Charles Robinson, and T. reading for a devotional.
man, vice-president; Judy Dalton,
eon at twelve-thirty p.m.- Mrs. Mesdames Odell Colson, H. V.
recta McDougal
Refreshments were served by
LONIDON UPI — Moscow Ra- reporter; Della Taylor. secretary;
• • ••
, district president Walslon, Clinton Burchett, Lee
Austin
._
Allen
the hostess to the 12 members
dio reported today "favorable Donald Doran, treasurer.
from Fulton, will be the presid- Burcheo and May Jones.
and a guest. Mrs. Glenn BillingPlans were discussed for the
r" has -enabled
ing officer.
The next meeting will be held spring weathe
meeting adjourned
:on.
Wilson, past pres- October 17 at ten o'clock in the Soviet airt-raft so resume "intense class trip. The
August
Mrs.
The nest club meeting will be
ic.
at 11:15 a.m.
Antarct
the
over
ies"
inactivit
unit.
y
Murra
l.
the
e
Mitchel
of
ident
home of Mrs. Monro
held in the home of Mrs. Harold
stalled Mrs. Ethel Key, vice
. South 11th Street, at
Grogan
tre.
Wilson
inNed
president; Mrs.
• Mrs. Henry. Warren was
seven p.m..
asurer; Mrs, Edgar Os-edam hisstalled as president at the Dorcas
torian. These officers were unClass at a recent meeting held
able to attend the July installain the home of Mrs. Dewey
,
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Mrs. Bobby Grogan llusic Is Program
ion
Hostess To Meetine l'heme For _Leg
ing
.luxiliary Meet
Homemakers Club

Lynn Solomon Ilas
Party To Celebrate
Fourth Birthday

I1'adesboro Club
Hears Mrs. Brown
.4 t Recent Meeting

I
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First

SALE
°N

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500

Baxter's Bargains Bring
'Em Back!

OUTSIDE WHITE

Yes, Come In and Register For
FREE •'DOOR PRIZES!

Prevent

Blister Resistant on Repainting

$575

STARKS HARDWARE
"MORE THINGS FOR
12th

Poplar

MORE PEOPLEPhone 1142
•

TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured •••••
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

!IT Lie
to the
color
of
note
gay
a
bring
that
on paper plates
either green or red.
EGG AND POTATO SCALLOP Is served
enps have a white dew drop Meilen on
table The plates and matching

Newspaper Advertising Is Better

AND CHEAPER!

nment postal card. To
The above space is the size of a gover
our paper would cost you
mail this card to each fatily receiving
$75 09 for postage alone.
would cost you on the

ng and $5.00 (usually $5.00 or
average, $6.00 per thousand for printi
of $86.09.
$6.00) for addressing; a total cost
,11
"dhns of the Ledger & Times,
Yet this same space, in the colum

ty 10411 03411UVAN
Trs easy It's economical!
I That's why entertaining
at Sunday brunch has become a popular custom with
yourepcouples.
A werking wife, whose salary Is spent furnishing that
first home, has neither time
nor money to spare Still, the
has social obligations.
Brunch offers a pleasant,
budget-wise way to fulfill
them,
Bre:Akre and Lunch
Friends are invited to arrive after church at a midmorning or near-noon hour.
The menu's a aimple but
hearty rensiltiOn of breakfast that serves as lunch, too.
The main dish should be
one you prepare ahead of
time. such as Egg and Potato
Scallop, then pop Into the
oven shortly before guests
rude, It can also be a quickto-make recipe. like Scrambled Eggs with Cottage
Cheese, which can be
whipped up In minutes while
guests down their juice or
sample steaming coffee.
Paper Service
You can entertain any
number of people this way
and, if you u:e paper service.
there wor.'t be any deities to
do when they leave
Prettily eatterned paper
plates are treated so they
don't get soggy, as old-fashioned ones did, when you
heap food upon them Matching coffee-slze cups especially reside for either hot or
cold dr•ir.ks. are available.
Small paper cups--the size
used in water cooler dispensers -come in gay, colors and

'6.95 9x12 Linoleum Rugs on sale '4.95
We have a complete line of 6, 9, and 12-ft.
Gold Seal in yard goods at lowest prices!

Western
cloudy. vea
and tonigh
Friday. Sca
el- -ly kite
high today
06 to 70, h

* Dinette Suites '20.00 to '35.00 savings!
* Bedroom Suites and Living Room Suites
at '25.00 to '50.00 Savings, or we will
give big trade-in prices on Bedroom and
Livingroom Suites.
Come in and buy the 'Friendly Enterprize'
2the coal
1
Coal Heater that will save up to/
Terms!
Easy
hrs.
bill - holds fire 36

frying pan to turn a
COTTAGE CHZZAX is spooned Into the ing quite unnsnal.
someth
simple scrambled egg recipe into
thickened. Add salt to taste,
are just right for juice.
about V• tzie
It you need - uggestions for
Cook 3 to 5 min. longer,
entertaining at brunch, here
g occasionally. Add 1
stirrin
like
might
you
menus
are two
parsley
tbsp.
to try.
Place alternate layers of
Menu No. 1: Grapefruit
potatoes and sliced
Juke. Egg and Potato Scallop sliced
in a greased baking dish.
and Crisp Bacon Slices, Toast eggs
le with salt and pepor Hot Rolls. Hot Coffee or Sprink
per and pour white sauce
Tea or Cold Milk.
Spoon bread crumbs
Menu No. 2: Tomato Juice, over.
top
over
e
Cottag
with
Scrambled Eggs
Bake at 375*F. for 15 to 20
Cheese and portion of HashMakes 4 servings.
min
or
Toast
es.
Potato
ed
Brown
Scrambled Eggs with CotHot Rolls. Hot Coffee or Tea
fat
tage Cheese: Heat 1 tbsp
or Cold Milk, Selection of
In fry pan
Danish Pastries
Stir es tap, salt, dash of
Egg and Potato Scallop:
4 c. milk Into 6
1
pepper and /
Boll 2 or 3 medium-sized poy beaten.
slightl
eggs,
eggs.
tatoes Hard boil 4 to 6
Pour into fry pan and cook
Prepare white sauce by
slowly, stirring occasionally.
melting 1 tbsp. fat and blendWhen eggs are thickened,
C.
1
Add
flour
ing in 1 that)
In es c. cottage cheese.
mix
ly
sloe
milk
Serve at once on toast Makes
Cook over very low is/at
4 servings
stirring conrtantly

Unties! a

Kentucky
A cold fro
central WieC
Mo., and
Texas Pants
to reach
F day moll
scattered ti
eral rain ft
eeerns uniik
which will
Carolinas I
maintain • a
northwest o
edge reach!
There we
state -Wedr
s w
.
amount
continu
tonight and
southwest
shifting to
•
Regional

'2.98 and 83,98.1111.1561 Door Rugs on sale
980
for
'59.50 Simm‘ rnts.-aild Sealy Mattresses
'38.88
on sale at oilry
(Box Spring's tessbatch at same price)
- 7 ‘h
1 Sale!-Butii.a3 year guarantee Infor
2
,.
nerspring Matirtss for '44.50 and get
• another FREE .or'•choice of Box Spring
with trade!

structive Termite
The
FREE INSPECTION

fillyENTERTAWNg

In addition, to send the postal card

,1

You Must Be Present For Free Prizes!

Blister Proof on New, Dry Wood

UNTIL OCT. 1, only

Phone 188

N. 4th

ATTENTION

SALE

Reg. $6.80

Murray S
rol*.d 2569
•emester, 25
.ious high
eist year.
The toal,
mg by Mr
register, in
enrolled for
hours and 1
for_a_ full..;
may enroll
Saturday an
!mite. of 2
Murray S
H. Woods r
ment, which
year had ex
10 per cent
had about e
the saturatl
housing ancl
"In fact,"
prussing pre
ing faculty
ere-, of the
rollment."
All house
are filled de
tory, Woods
ed last year
men was
vations last
ly all avails
homes in M
ed.
Nine addi
bers have le
school year,
ule which it
during the
night has b
Dr.- Wood/
for a donnil
now being
application

Burfordi Holly
Illex Convexa-Dwarf Holly
Illex Rotundifolia-similar. to Convexa,
taller growing.
Ligustrum - Wax Leaf
Magnolia
Azaleas - large plants, mver_varieties.
Pyracantha - red and orange berries.
Crepe Myrtle
11.00
Nandinas
Above Hollies in smaller size .. '1.00

HOUSE PAINT

BOTH REDUCED!

En!

only $150 each

WSCS Circle Two
Hears Discussion On
'Chapters In Isaiah

Eradicate

(..1nited

M IN
PRICES REDUCED TO MAKE ROO
OUR LATH HOUSE!

tion.
Serving retreshments during
the social hour were hostesses.
Mesdames Cleo Sykes, August
Wilson. and Macon Erwin. sixrecentThe Birthday club met
teen members attended.
d
• •••
ly in the home of Mrs Leonar
twoVaskohn, Kam Street, at
thirty in the afternoon.
of
The hostess showed fere',
Bizeisday
ter trip to the west.
to
cake SW - sherbet were served
one
and
ers
'memb
eyelet
the
Circle Two of :he F.rS! Meth —
visitor.
recentdist Church's WSOS met
.rty
ly in the social hall at :wa.th
in the afternoon. Presiding *35
Mrs Bun Swann, president.
Guest speaker was Mrs. E A.
Tucker who discussed the first
chapter of Isaiah. The second
chapter of Isaiah was presented
by Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, The
devotenal was given by Mrs.
Neva Maxedon.
Refreshments were served by
KURFEE'S EVER KLEEN
the hostesses Mesdames Lula
Farmer. Julia 'Sharpe .nd Isaac
Clanton.
(Our Very Best Paint)

KURFEE'S PRIMATROL

Loca

stock is
You can still plant our Shrubbery. All
rbed
distu
not
are
grown in pots so that roots
when planted.

Birthday Club lleets
In Home Of .1Irs.
Leonard Vaughn •

- or

NURSERY STOCK

EXTENDED THROUGH SEPTEMBER

Mrs. Henry Warren
Installed President
Dorcas Class

Lampkins. Jr.
Installing officer was Mrs W.
C. Elkins. Other elected officers
are Mrs. George Lilly, membership; Mrs. Cody Caldwell, Fellowship; Mrs. Connie Andreas,
, class nunistry; Mrs. Hunter Lave,
stewardship; Mrs. Odell Vance,
secretary; Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker,
treasurer.
Presiding at the meeting was
the proudest's. aMrs. Alfred Taylor. Thirty-avo members attended the ,netal:atien service

Loc
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resulted ii
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100 OTHER BARGAINS!!
Come in and register! Be here at 4:30 p.m.
Saturday for FREE DOOR PRIZES!
We Deliver For Forty Miles Free —

Baxter Clark
Furniture Co.

Fireme
'Out Ti

Two fathe past
c, sing d.
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HAZEL, KY.

M. A. Oliver & Son, Mgrs.

costs you only $5.00.
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